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WRONG DATE
/ wrong date appears in the article,

"Competisation Emancipation-Proclama-
tion," tin our outside, at the head. It
should read March 10th, 1802.

THE RESIDENT AND THE
RADICALS.

If-Pretedent Lincoln were a willing in-

etrameitlin the hands of theRadicals, we

would deispair of therepttblic ; but our im-
pressiorOwas, and is, that his intentions
are good,! and that every unconstitutional
and impolitic act which he has committed
has beeii wrung from him by Abolition '
presaure, We all know the emphatic
avowal of the President, at the beginning
of his atilinistration, that he had no power
nor dispiteition to interfere with the local
institutions of the Southern States. He has
repeatedibie, since his inauguration, upon
several iPecasions ; and had his prosecu-
tion of zostilitiee against the rebels been
inecesshil, he would, we believe, have
lived ni:4o his declarations. His failure,
howevei to subdue the rebellion, gave the
Radicalspretests for changing his pro-
granameit and we hardly can see how he
could rapist their pressure without resign-
ing his office. These Radicals proved to
the Predent that his campaign against
the rebels was a failure, and threatened
that unless he changed his policy and ac-
tespted theirs he could have no more
soney riUr volunteers. He was thus com-
pelled to issue a proclamation of emanci-
pation, land one suspending the habeas
serpsts, pr, as we have said, resign bis office
into thehands of that fierce Abolitionist,
YieePretttident Hamlin.

Some, months since, the New York
Times contained a significant article upon
the sheitcomings of the Administration,
from which we select the following para-
graph :

"Wewill simply remark that the Presi•
dent runs no small risk of being super-
traded fri his office if he undertaken to
thwart the clear and manifest determina-
tion of the people to maintain the author-
ity of ;the Government of the United
States and to protect its honor. We are
in the frnidst of a revolution, and in such
emergencies the people are very apt to
find cone representative leader, if the
Aral of law de not happen 0 give them
ans.'

This !',representative leader was, doubt-
len, Premont, whom the Abolitionists
have infreserve to lead any desperate and
revolutionary enterprise which the die-
treetedpeondition of the country may give
rise to.l, Since that "paragraph was pub-
lished . the nines again returned to the
same subject, and said t

"An i imbecile athninietration has given
ledisposble proof of its incapacity to con-
duet a great war. Even tta &WO frtencle
are ormatrained to confess its impotence,
and are meditating its displacement by
sierra Constitutional and revolutionary
methodstending to hopeless divisions in
the North and general anarchy."

Wa have selected this paragraph from a
leading Mepublioan paper, preparatory to
directing the reader's attention to a publi-
cation in to-day's Post, giving the sub-
stance of a conversation which occurred
betweenfpresident Lincoln and the Border
State Congressmen, lastwinter. This cor-
respondence preceded the correspondence
which took place between these parties
upon compensated emancipation ; it was
of a privnta nature, and discloses the feel-
ing thenientertained by the Preeident to-
wards the radicals. Heinformed the gen-
tlemen sitting around him that he could
not then quarrel with the Greeleyfaction ;

that the time for that "had`nt arrived-"
He found since that he had to quarrel with
them or give way to their "pressure," and
the force, of circumstances compelled him
to yield He resisted them, we believe,
se long 4 he could ; the only thing he has
not given way to is the persistent demand
tar the removal of McClellan.

The President, as we believe, having
beenbullied or worried into the eommis.
lion of,iets which have - produced the
most wonderful political revolution on re-
cord, what' re we now toexpect from him?
The recent elections have utterly and
overwheliningly repudiated the partizan
legislation of last winter ; and have pro.
elaimed,trumpet tongued, utter condemns,
tion of his ate proclamations. These ex-
pressione tsi the popular will must show
the President that hewas right in resisting
the radicals and wrongwhen he gave way
to their exactions. He will, consequent-
ly, return'tis his first convictions of duty,
recall his !emancipation edict, which is
merely aninvitation te negro insurrection
end servile war; recall his suspension of
the writ cif eibeas Corpus; permit free
speech mill& free press; turn out those
of his Ctibinet who are not entirely
for theirl' i i:irtntry. and not wholly for

; proclaim it as his intentionproseeMie hostilities for the Constitn-
fion and this Union, as the fathers of both
adopted them; and he will be supported,
at least, b thehundreds of thousands
who have

.

at the ballot box, con-
demned hip surrender to Abolitionism.
The people, have come to the President's
rescue; th 4 have removed the pressure
tinder whichhe vras groaning; they have
emendpatO hint from the thraldom of
radical oppression, leaving him only to
oast off hitt shackles and become a free
ran. The?people expect hint to do this.
It is their demand. No more squander-
ingof livea ;and millions to oblige Aboli-
tion; no more war for pets and icontrac-
tors; no more recruiting to raise armies
te be officered by idiot sons of prosperous

,Congressmen; no more of these; but a
war for the Union, for the Constitution,
for humanity; for seltgovernment and for
posterity. 'These being our objects, we
Janet win the straggle. For these, our
officers and mien will fight with valor and
ifilterinfruitiei, and mingling the contest,
if

~
"the last armed fii•

ex •

NEW YORK AND NEWJERSEY
“Was not that Thunder ?”

The result of the elections inNew York
and New Jersey is as Startling as the
thunder which affected the delicate sensi-
bilities of the foundling Of Argos. The
Democrats and conservatiires have carried
both by decisive majorities. In the first,
Seymour is elected Go+rnor by from
fifteen to twenty thousand, majority; six-
teen or eighteen of her thirty-one Con-
gressmen areof the same party. In New
Jersey the sweep has been terrible for
'Abolitionism. We have ken thousand of
a popular majority and four out of the
five Congressmen which compose the del-
egation from that State.

For this wonderful revolution in the
Empire State, the country is indebted very
much to Mr. Seymour, theGoverner elect.
His speeches were astonishing produc-
tions, and could not fail to produce con-
viction upon every mind not rendered im
penetrable by fanaticism. The eloquence
of O'Gorman, too, had its effect in arous-
ing the people to a sense of their danger,
while the humor, wit and irony of John
Van Buren served to :apse the canvass to
glide on pleasantly. The World newspa-
per, too, did its full share in the contest;
it has, during the past few months, been
edited with extraordinary power anti cour-
age, and is, at the present time the ablest
journal in New York. ;

The result of this election in the Empire
State will not be either pleasing or profit-
able to "old man DickiUson." That pa-
triot jeined the Abolitionists upon a
promise of being elected to the Vnited
States Senate. .He can't reach that impor-
tant arena thiough the assistance of the
Legislature elect. Renegades like Dick•
inson and Forney always damage the cause
they advocate; both of them were the
meanest tools the slaveholders had in the
North ; now they are the noisiest and
fussiest Abolitionists in Pennsylvania and
New York.

For the Morning Port
Criticism of Gen. McClellan
The`•Gazette of yesterday morning con-

tains a communication, over the signature
of Censor, complaining of the ejection of
a clerical detractor of General McClellan
from the 62d Pennsylvania Regiment, by
the Colonel, and making t the occasion of
further denunciation of that General.

The chief characteristic of the article is
its blind malignity, whichlis so great as to
deny the possession of common sense to
any one who believes Cren. McClellan to
have any merit at all. Were not hostility
to Gen. McClellan already too powerful
with the administration, his friends and
the lovers of their country, in general.
might treat such effusion's as the ravings
of a madman that excite only pity tor
their author, but persistent misrepresenta-
tion and detraction have already caused
much injustice to Gen. McClellan and in-
jury to the country, and justice and patri-
otism demand that such malignity should
be rebuked.

Who object to criticism? Did not the
same men who now denoua3e McClellan
pour out their wrath on Frank P. Blair
and others, for finding fault with Fre-
mont's administration, and asking for an
investigation of it? Do they not now bit-
terly assail every one that disapproves
President Lincoln's proclamation, Secre-
tary Chase's financial schemes, or Secre-
tary Stanton's disorganizing army orders,
arbitrary arrests of citizens, or summary
dismissals of army officers, and shield the
Administration under the miserable plea
that it is the Government, apd to assail it
is disloyal? . .

Gen. McClellan's friends do not object
to criticism; on the contrary, they court

It is senseless, maligntint vitupetation
that they oppose. Their language is,
"Come and let us reasoU together," and
they are perfectly willing' that "Censor,"
or any other man, shall review McClel
lan's course from the beginning, and"show,
ifhe can, that McClellan i is incompetent,
or unfaithful, or in any ,way responsible
for the failure of the government to sup-
press the rebellion.

Can the Radicals not see that as their
ascendency increases in the Republican
party, the party itself melts away ? Let
them be assured that when opposition to
their policy ceases in that.party its sceptre
will have departed.

Rseunuces
Patobtorgli, Nov. 5, 1814.

Froth Monday Night's Washington Etal.

THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.

The Situation.
Last night the advance: of the army of

the Potomac, under Burnside, Fitz John
Porter, and others, doubtless bivouacked
upon the line of the Alexandria and Win•
cheater turnpike, from Upperville (three
miles in front or below Aahby's Gap)
down to Middleburg, a !distance cf ten

Their cavalry must have fialted for the
night very near if not upon the line of the
Manassas Gap Railroad,' somewhere be-
tween Front Royal and Thoroughfare
Gap.

The force of General Sigel, which took
up the line of march at an early hour yes-
terday, must have advancd upon the line
of the same railroad to Thoroughfare Gap
ere nightfall, if not beyond that point ;
while another admirable .division of the
army, immediately in front of Washing-
ton, under General Sickles at the same
time was doubtlessadvanced in the rear of
Sigel, so as at nightfall to be within sup-
porting distance of him. Such, we judge,
from our knowledge of the country, roads,
&c., to have necessarily been the move-
ments on the chess-board "eat of the Blue
Ridge yesterday.

We stated on Friday that the rebels were
hurrying on the day before from Berry-
ville, in two directions—by the Front Roy-
al and- Shenandale roads.) These move-
ments satisfy us that theiF anxiety then
was simply to protect their right flank and
rear.

The cavalry fight yeleterday, men~st i• yet.—
tioned elsewhere-in toidaY's Star, could
not have been an affair of importance ;

though it may have been a prolonged skir•
mish. Pleasanton was simply driving in
the rebel pickets along the base of the
ridge; skirmishing with them wherever he
found them, perhaps nearly' all day.

Unless igel's corps was attacked in
.force by daybreak this morning,we believe
that the enemy will retre, down the val-
ley without a fight, it they can accomplish
that feat. As, after daylight to day, Si-
_gel's corps can hardly be attacked without
havingwithin reach ample supports to hold
perhaps the whole of Lee's army well in
check until it is brought under fire of the
main army of the Potomac.
Turning the Enemy's Flanks.

Up to 2.80 p. m. to-day, we have not
been able to learn that the enemy had ap-peared in front of Sigel's command in anyforce. We would have lehrned the facthad the enemy ventured an attack on our
forces in that quarter this morning. Wethink itnow clear thatLee's think has been
Earned.

The Potomai Vienne.
• Di a short time thePotomae fleet will be
ell/forged by &number of vieeels, end the

facilities the rebels have now for crossing
the river will not be so plentiful, as each
pointwill be carefully watched. At pres-
ent there are four mortar schooners be-
ing repaired, prior to their taking their
stations on the river.

The Monitor is receiving her finishing
touches and will probably be ready for tier-

-.

vice this week.
On Saturday night the Freeborn captured

a boat containing six negroes, near Aquia
creek, on their way to the Maryland shore,
where they stated they were tl obtain sup-
plies. They were sent up to the yard this
morning. A refugee from Virginia was
also sent. tip.

THE WAR IN TEXAS

Additional Details of the Cap-
ture of Galveston.

The Galveston Union of the 10th ult
contains the particulars of the surrender
of that city. It. states that four Federal
steamers arrived and took position at the
foo, of the principal streets, the Harriet
Lane commanding the street leading to
the custom house. The acting mayor, Mr.
Moore, soon after had an interview with
Commander Renshaw, of which the Union
gives the following account:

Commander Renshaw stated that he had
come for the purpose of taking possession
of the city; that the city was at his mercy
under his guns ; that he should not inter-
fere in the municipal affairs of the city;
that the citizens might go on and conduct
their business as heretofore; that. he did
not intend to occupy the city for the pres-
ent and until the arrival of a .military-

, commander, but that he intended to hoist
the United States flag upon the public
buildings, and that his flag should be re-
spected.

Whereupon the mayor pro tem. answer-
ed that the military and mayor and city
council having left the city, he could not
guarantee to him the protection of the flag;
that he would do everything in his power,
but that persons over whom he had no
?control might take down the flag and cre-
ate a difficulty.

Commander Renshaw replied that, al
though in his previous communications
with the military commander he had in•
siated that the flag should be protected by
the city, still he thought it would be over•
ous upon the good citizens, and, to avoid
any difficulty like that which occurred in
New Orleans, he would waive that point,
and when he sent the flag ashore he would
send a sufficient force to protect it, and
that he would not keep the flag flying for
more than a quarter or halt' an hour—-
sufficient to show the absolute posses.
sion.

Commander Renshaw further said that
he would insist upon the right for any of
his men in charge of an officer to come, on
shore and walk the streets of the city, but
that he would not permit his men to come
on shore indiscriminately or in the night;
that, should his men insult citizens, he
gave the mayor the right to arrest and re-
port them to him, when he would punish
them more rigidly than we. possibly could;
but, on the other hand, should any of his
men be insulted or shot at in the streets of
Galveston, or any of his ships or boats be
shot at from the land or wharves, he would
hold the city responsible and open his
broadsides on the same instantly ; that his
guns were kept shotted and double shot
ted for that purpose ; that it was the de-
termination of his government to hold
Galveston at all hazards until the end of
the war, and that we could not take the
port from him withouta navy.

Shortly after the return of the acting
mayor and party, a detachment of about
150 marines and sailors was sent ashore
from the fleet, which lauded at Kuhn's
wharf, and proceeded silently to the cus-
tom house, on which, without any inter-ference or demonstration by the bystand•
ere, they raised the United States flag.

After halfan hour, at three P. M., the
flag was quietly taken down, and the de-
tachment marched back through the same
streets to their bunts, awl returned to the

Later from Central and South
America.

By the arrival of the steamer Ocean
Queen, at New York, from Aspinwall,
interesting news from the ruited States
of Colombia, and Central and South
America, is received. Ftill confirmation
of the news of the triumph or Moequera
and the reactionists had reached Panama.
In Panama the difficulties between Church
and State, growing out of the Mosquera
Mortmain decree, had been temporarily
settled, and the churches had been re-
opened. The attempt at fusion in the five
States of Central America had tailed, and
there was a prospect that active hostilities
would soon break out among them. The
Nicaragua Transit Company apprehended
trouble in the conveyance of passengers
across that country. A conspiracy to
overthrow the government in Ecuador
had been discovered and frustrated.

The Tax Unequal.
Iv issaid that a careful calculation shows

that in many, if not most, of the agricul.
tural districts, the tax levied by the Fed-
eral government will not pay the cost of
collecting. Thus the law only operates to
keep in pay a ho-de of collectors, and is'a
provision for an electioneering army of
party hacks. By its indirect operation, the
taxes fall heavily upon thesesame districts.
The articles of purchase are doubled, the
markets' of sale diminished, and the value
of their returns depreciated. We must
have a solid tax to. sustain public credit
and national existence; but these great
errors and inequalities in the present sys-
tem that must be amended as experience
developes them.

Perilous
A recent balloon ascension was made

in England to more than six miles from
the earth, when the two men lost the use
of their limbs; one of them became abso•
lately insensible and the other had only
power to pull the stringopening the valves
with his teeth, thus allowing the .gas to
escape and the balloon to descend. They
declared that five miles from the earth is
the limit of hnman existence, and no at-
tempt should be made to pass that bound.
ary.

Novel Way to Cure a Breaohy
Horse

A Correspondent of the lowa Home-
stead was riding out the other day with a
friend, and observed that one of the
horses' had a hole in each ear. On en-
quiring the cause, he learned that it was
to keep the horse from jumping. "Why,"
said he 'a horse don't jumpwitlihis ears."
"You are mistaken," replied hie friend to
him; "a horse jumpsas much with his ears
as with his feet, and unless he has free
use of his ears he cannot jump." He
ties his two ears together, and has no
trouble with the horse.

Governor Stanley's Flag of Truce
to Governor Vance.

We published yesterday, says the New
Herald, of a recent date, the interesting
intelligence that Gov. Stanley, Military
Governor of North Carolina, under a flag
of truce, had sent a communication to
Gov. Vance, "proposing an interview,
without anyceremony or raising any clues.
of dignity or rank, upon the present state
of public affairs and the aspect of the war
at this time." By a late dispatch from
Newbern we are now informed that the
flag of truce had returned, with the an-
swer from Gov. Vance that he cannot act
upon the proposition aforesaid as desired,
bat will submit Gov. Stanley's communi
cation to the Confederate government atRichmond for its 'ration.

BERBER DRINKING CUPS
ilterlra tor eoldiers' use for sale at 26

Clair street. J. &H. PHILLIPS.
It 0 0 D-D 1

HOW ONT! HOWRESTORED!
Just ed. Inca Sealed Prioe

Centa.
AL's s 'E ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT d Radical Cure ofSpermaterrheea or

Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmiasions,Sexual D bility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fine ental and Physical Incapacity result-
ing from Self-Abuse. Am—By ROBT. f. CUL-ITERW' L, M.D..Author oftile Green Book. Ike
"A 13, .n to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent unde seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. P. paid, on receipt of six cents, or twc
postage 8 ps, by Dr. CH. J. O. KLDNE,

127 Be ery, New York. Post Mee Box, 45Ria
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GOOD CIDER ALL THE YEAR

theluse of
R SULPHITE OF LIME

Call and procure a circular, with directions for
using it.

The Beet and mostReliable Article.
, ea. Pat up in bottles sufficient for onebarrel of
Cider. For sale at JOSEPH FLEMING a

JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
Cornerof the Piarcopd and Market Waste.
Duller of the Diamond and Market Streets.no 3
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bored Emigrants--A Lettor
them to the President.
bored people of the District of
, for whose removal Congress

appropriation, and gave, themade a
Preeideni
sent a
they ha
letter:

authority in the premises, have
efegatitn to. President,--and

Vie. delivered to him the following

Tb ri P; • . , —S . T.> ... - •

signed, .n behalf of their colored breth
ren and heinselves, have called upon your
Excelle cy to learn when we can take our
departu e to the land promised us by your-
self in t e address made to us in this your
Exocuti a Mansion.

We h ye learned from the lion. Senator
Pomero , the Agent of Emigration, whom
you ap ointed to conduct us to Chiriqui,
that he is ready, his equipment engaged,
his pro isions for the emigrants bought,
that a v ssel suitable has been found, that
consent f the Government, with itsagree-
ment It receive us as citizens with equal
rights a. d obligations, has been obtained,
and that he only wants your orders to
announ e the day of sailing, and that he
can sai within a week if your order is
given.

Men of us, acting upon your promise
to sen us so soon as one hundred famil-
ies wer - ready, have sold our furniture,
have i ' en up our little homes to go inthe firs voyage; and now that more than
five tim • s that number have made prepar
ation, • e find that there is uncertainty
and de ay, which is embarrassing us and
reduclui- our scanty means, until fears are
being eeated that, these being exhausted,
povert • in a still worse form than has met
us may be our winter prospect.

We . ave seen it stated in the newspapers
that y.O do not intend to let us depart.
We ar not willing to believe that your
Excell.ncy would invite us to make ar•
range ents to go—would tell us that we
could .ot live prosperously here—would
create .opes and stimulate us to struggle
for oat oval independence and respectable
equalit , and when we have made our-
selves eady for the effort, in confident be
lief of the integrity of the promise, that
its real zation will be withheld.

Con: ress has placed the power and the
means solely in the handsof your Excel-

' lency, o aid in removing us. You began
the m•vement. You appointed Senator
Pomer.y, in whom not only the colored
people but the whole country, has confi-
dence, to see that justice should be done-

a has . said that he is ready. We
e earnestly beg that your Excel

vill now give him explicit orders to
ore the cold weather setsin to pinch
, before the storms of winter shall
.ur voyage hence a dangerous one.
President, through his private Sec-
replied to the deputation of col-
en, who called to express their dis-
ment in the delay at going to Cen-
. erica, that he was as anxious as
was fur the departure, thathe had
everything in the hands! of Senator
y, and that he could not see them

ut would do so in the course of a
• s.

us. *I
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ler of Geoigo Washington.
readers will be very much struck
e forcible application of the re-
in the; subjoined letter of Washing-
he present condition of our affairs.

•ars, just published, in the !Weill-

DtrAI:TEBS MIDDLEBROOK, 1
May 29th, 1779. j

I,c:qp :—Your letter of the 10th,
came to hand by the last post,

melancholy account of your pros-
r a crop and a still more melan-

[Eke of the decay of public virtua—-

-1 t l submit to with themost perfect
tion and' cheerfulness. I look
•ery dispensation of Providence as
d to answer some valuable purpose,
ipe I shall always possess a sulli-
egret) of fortitude to bear without
ring auy stroke which may happen
10 my persbu or estate, from that

I cannot, with any degree of pa-
behold the infamous. practice of

liters, monopolizers, and all that
gentry which are preying uponIli vitals, and, for the sake of a

rty pelf, are putting the rights and
Ls of the country into the most im-I I.tuger, and continuing a war le-

e to the lives and property of the
e part of this community, which
kave ceased last Fail as 2ertaim as

exist, but for the encouragements
t:ny derived from this source—the
ation of the money (which in a
easure is the consequence of it,)

Ir own internal divisions.
sincerely and affectionately, your
id servant,

CEO. WA,§HIN(;TON,
Washington, Esq.

rinations ofa Soldier's Letter
larch last, a letter, containing a draft
dollars, was mailed at Northamp-

a soldier in Washington. On the
its arrival the soldier went down
omac to Fortress Monroe, and the
-as forwarded to that place. lie-
arrived there he was ordered to

wn, The letter followed, but be
e long looked for document over
owner he marched up the. Benin

Richmond Nothing daunted, the
ade another "forward movement,

but, a:. before, the soldier had gone—to
Alexat dria. On went the letter, and on
went the soldier, and before it arrived at
Alexandria, he was fighting rebels in Ma-
ryland The great battle of Antietam
over, nd the soldier "brought up" at
Boliva lights, near Harper's Ferry,
where he letter, which had now become
somet.ing- of a traveler, finally reached
him, u molested, on the 15th of October,
just se • en months from Northampton.
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LIZABETO TATE, wife of James Tat•.
It year of her age.
eral will take place this day at 2 o'clock
n the •late residence .on the Steubenville

I CIDER ALL THE TEAR
UND.
ri ofLime will preserve Cider for any
time.
M 8 far its ass.—Take one quarter of an
every gallon of Cider. or ten ounces of
its to every barrel offorty gallons—first
with some Cider or water. After a few

w off the Cider carefully Into another
in bottles containing a sufficient quan.

o b fare; ofCider bySIMON JOHNSTON.- _

corner Smithfield end Fourth streets.
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ATEST NEWS BY .TELEGRAPH,

ARMY MARCHING FORWARD.
The Enemy Retreating,

NEW YORK CONGRESSMEN

Steamboats can have Protection

Demand for Postal Currency at Cincinnati

REGIMENTS FOR TEXAS

FIGHT WITH QUANTRILL

&a., dre., dre., dto.

IKAINCARTERS ARMY OF TILE POTOMAC,
Monday, Nov. 4, 1862-10 p. m.

Last night it was uncertain whether the
possession of Ashby's Gap wouldbe con-
tested or not. Every preparation was
made to force it, if necessary, but the re

bels retreated this morning, leaving our
troops in undisturbed possession of the,
mountain. From the heights, favorable
views of the Shenandoah Valley was had,
but no large body of the enemy was to be
seen. WineVaster was plainly visible.

The commands of cavalry and artillery
under Gens. Pleasanton and Averill occu•
pied Piedmont last night. This morning
they pushed on, and alter a spirited skir-
mish occupied Marquette. They now
hold the approach to Manassas and
Chester Gaps, on the left of the Blue
Ridge.

Rebel cavalry showed themselves to-
day opposite Snicker's Gap, and were
also visible from Maryland Heights.

Gen. McClellan spent most of the after-
noon at the top of Ashby's Gap, taking
observation of the Shenandoah Valley.

NEW YosK, Nov. u.—The Tribune pub-
lishes the following list of Congressmen
elected :

DisTurrrs :

I—Henry G. Stebbins, I).
2—Martin Kalbtleisch, D.
3—Moses F. Odell, 1).

4—Benjamin Wood, D.
s—Fernando Wood, 1).
6—Elijah Ward, D.
7—John W. Chanler, D.
B—James Brooks, D.
9—Anson Herrick, D.

11)—Wm. Radford, 1). probably.
11—Chas. 11. Winfield, D.
12—Homer A. Nelson, 1), probably
13—JohnB. Steele, D.
14—Erastus Corning; D.
16—Edward Dodd, R., probably.
16—Orlando Kellogg, R.
17—Calvin T. Hubbard, R.
18—Isaiah Blood, D, probably.
I.)—Samuel F. Miller, It.
20—Ambrose W. Clark, R.
21—Roscoe Conkling, R.
22—Dewitt C. Little-John, R.
23—Thomas T. Davis, R.
24—Theodore M. Pomeroy, R.
23—Daniel Morris, R.
211—tile; W. Hotchkiss, R.
27—Robt. B. Van Valkenburg, R.
28—Freeman Clarke, It.

' 211—Augustus Frank, R.
3O—John B. Ganson, I).
31—Reuben E. Fenton, R.

CAIRO, Nov. 4.—Notice has been issued
by Admiral Porter that the gunboats will
leave Cairo three times a week, and leave
Memphis for Cairo same way. All steam-
boats can have protection up and down by
applying to the commanding officers at
those places. Steamboats can also load
cotton on the way up by giving notice be-
fore sailing.

The bridges between Bolivia and Grand
Junction have been completed to-day. It
is believed that trains will commence run-
ning to-morrow.

Prisoners who have just returned from
Little Rock report but 500 rebel troops
there; the main body having gone tc re-
inforce Holmes.

The robbers on the State line, south-
east of Memphis, are becoming very
troublesome. They stop victims, demand
their money and personal effects, and it
any remonstrance be made they are shot.
Three citizens of Point Pleasant were
thus murdered a few days since.

CINCINNATI, Nov. b.—The rush at the
Custom House yesterday afternoon to pro-
cure postal currency was very great and
the excitement high. The Provost Guard
was sent to preserve order,and were com-
pelled to use the butt ends of their mus-
kets to keep the crowd off.

The City Council yesterday took action
in the matter of small change, by appoint-
ing a Committee to adopt the same plant
whereby the city may issue scrip for the
fractional part of a dollar.

The funeral of Bollmeyer took place
at Dayton yesterday afternoon. The pro-
cession was the largest ever known in that
city.

BOSTON, Nov. 4 —The quota for Boston
is filled by volunteers, and like Philadel-
phia, this city has escaped the draft.

fhe City Councils appropriated $30,000
to aid in raising three cavalry companies
for Gen. Banks' Texas expedition.

The 4th Massachusetts regiment leaves
for New York this afternoon, escorting
Gen. Banks and his staff.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 4.—A fight took
place yesterday, between a portion of
Col. Catherwood's sixth cavalry, the Mis-
souri State Militia, and Quantrill. They
burned a train of twelve wagons, besides
killing nine men, and taking twenty-five
prisoners. Catherwood pursued Quan-
trill, and came up with him near Rose
Hill, defeating him in a pitched battle,
and is now in pursuit.

DAYTON, Ohio, Nov. s.—The Grand
Jury of this county have found a bill of
indictment against Henry M. Brown, of
murder in the first degree, charging him
with the killing of B 1ollmeyer, with de.
liberate premeditation and malice.

NEW YORE, Nov. s.—The ship-of-war
Dacotah, Vaderbilt and are or-
dered to sea immediately. They will
probably sail to-day..

The steamer Florida arrived at thispor
to-day from Port Royal.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
LOIN Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

POTA.POTitECARIEQ,
CORNER FOURTH te MARKET STREETS

PITTSBURGH.
Dregs, Lead, CreamTartar
Medicines, Paints, Baking Soda,Perfumery Dye Instils, Iltr.lllhistard,
Chemicals, Spices,

dte., ac., ate.
Air Physicians Prescriptions acourately oom-

Poundisd at all hours.
only.

Pure Wines and Liquors, for medicinal19-totme30

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
LECTURE AT THE IRON CITY
COLLEGE, corner of Penn and St. Clair

otreoto. Thu! sday ir.oralng at

NIITANTED IMM EDIATELY 4°Tit Ell good Cutter: one who haaa busi-
ness acquaintance in Pittaburgb anti Allesrbety.

J. L. CA KIYAGMAN,
Allegheny City. OPtiOt*ESTREN .INE, EaNON COMPANY,

Pittsburgh. October 29,1862- ff
AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN Dl.

RECTORS ()tilde Company wili be bald at
the office, No. 92 Water street, on Tuesday.
November 11E10812, betwo.n the hours of 11 M.
m. and C p. m. F.M. (JORDON.

oe3l;dtd Secretary.

J. H. CASIDAY.
Note, stock, Draft, Bond and sort.

gage, Beal Estate and lifer•
ehatuLtse Broker.

OBEICE, ROOM No. 12 BURKE'SBUILDING
FOURTH STREET: Pittsburgh. Pa.

*13..2t,000 to invest In Mortgages sad No. 1
paper.

SUBSTITUTES FOR THE ARMY
Furnished b 7 J. H. CASA ',AY,
nod Burke's Building 4:h et. near Market

THE WM. PENN HOUSE
FOR, RENT.

IRIIHESIIRSCRIBER WILLRENT HIS
property;and sell his Furniture of that old

eatablishtd
WM. PENN 110113SE,

on Penn street, war the canal bridga.
The house is well situated and near the location

of the now depot of the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad. and has a rood run of custam the
Present time. it, SALVADOR SLOCUM.

no4.6wd.

NOTICE!!!
ANOTHER NEW STOCK OF

BOOTS and SHOES,
JUST RECEIVED AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STOR:
AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AS EVER,

PERSONS WISIIIING ANYTHINGIN
that line will find it to tbeir inttrest and

'he interest of their pockets to give usecall be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. and we will convinoe
YOUthat

CONCERT HILL SHOE STORE

MERCHA-NTS AND.MLCUPACICi&B
Pittsburgh. Nov,

/111HIS BANK WAS THIS DAY Zit.
• 1 CLARED a dividend ct FOL:11.-PEn CENT.
on its cauital stock out of the probes for the Teat
sir. months, free of all tax., s, payale on or tax
dm 14th inst. . W. 8.. DENNY. Cashier...7,ncs •

BANK or PITTSBCR6E.}• l'ittsburgh, 'Nov. 4

ADIVIDEND OF FOUR PER. CENT.
(4 on the capital stork of this Bank, fut%the

past six months has beon declared this dal-and
willbe payable to the stocaho'ders r their legal
,-epresentatives on or after the 14th lust This
dividend willbe free of the United states tax; the
Bank havinga.sumed the payment ofthe qtille to
the Government. JuHN HARPER.

no`.;3tda.l tw. C,shier.

is the vise° to bti7 your Boots and Shoos.
They are direct from the Manufacturer and war
ranted to be first elate irend9 •

Ins', Misses. {Valens and Children's
work °full kind kept constantly on hand aid a
prices to suit toe times.

lir(' •

TO THE PUBLIC

Daily arrivals, by Express and Railroad, of

NEW GOODS

Maci'um & Glyde's,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET.

Latest styles of TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDER-
IES, COLLARS. Handkerchiefs, Laces, Farley
Goode, Head Nets, Patterns, Shirts, Corsets. dte.

Large assortments of Hosiery, Gloves. Turn-
.shing Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen.

nod Children: Pins, Needles. Threads.
'and other small wares.

We invite the special attention of Wholesale
and Retail buyers, confident that we tau meet ev-
ery want in price and variety.

AEA CltIT a GLYDE.
78 Market st., beL 4thand Diamond

SECOND LOT
SECOND-HAND

PIANOS & MELODEON
REAL BARGAINS,

AuosE:wooD 6% OCTAVE PIANO,
round corners, midkby Chickeling k tons.

only 9 seam old; a VaW.fine instrument $2OOA Rosewood 0% octave Piana same as above 200
Rosewoodi6% octave Piano, Chickering
Sons, about 4 yrsold, in first rate COO di tt on 185

A Rosewood octave Piano made by 80104!maker. iltitadelphia, a good Pian0........... 150A Rosewood 6 octave Piano, iron frame.
made by Hall et,llavis dz Co good order 140A Rosewood 614 octave tir,ght Piano, made,
by (lacer% Roston, 123

A Mahogony 8 octave Piano, made by Etod-
art A t 0.,a very good instrument, 120A Matogony'6 octave Piano. N.Y.:make 85

A Walnut 6 octave Piano. Lease 75A Mahogony 6 octave Piano, Loud & Bro. 43
A Mahogony 514 octave Piano 20A Malosony 5 octave Piano 20
A Rosewood 5 octave Piana style Melodeon

made by Mason & Hamlin, as good as new 70A Rosewood'S octave Piano style Melodeon
made by Carbardt GOA Rosewood 3 octave P. rtable Melodeon
made byCarbonic—cost 8:5 25

. '.Forsale by
JOHN H. IdE.Ortr,eet

lAGS ! BAGS ! I BAGS!!!
.20,000 SeamlessBags;

6,000 Gunny Bags ;
1,000 Bowbay Sacks;

2 500Large Heavy Linen .

5,000 Army Oats and Corn Sacks ;500 Salt sacks—For sale by
HITCHCOCK. MeCREERY & CO,

sell hula 131 Secondstreet.,

PUFF BOXES
PEEFF BOXES

PUFF BOXESI am in receipt of a superior lot oftine Puf Box-
es. Those wishing anything in this line should caland examine my stock before purchasing else-where.

JOSEPII PLE.MING,
JOSEPH FLEMINti.corner of t• e Diamond and Marketstreet.no 3 corner of the Diamond and Market street.

SUPERIOR SODA ASH d: POT ASH
Superior SodaAsh and Pot Arth,
Superior SodaAsh and Pot Ash,
Superior SodaATAsh andPot Ash,

JOSEPH PLENUM'SJOSEPH FLEMING'S,corner of tho Diamond and Marketstreet.
corner ol the Diamond and Marketatrest.no 3

NEW STYLESIN SHAWLS
JUST OPENED AT.

We & D. lIUGUS',
LONG WOOL SHAWLS,

SquaFe Wool Shawls,
NEW STYLE

STRIPED BROCHE SHAWLS,
IN LONG AND SQUARE.

MISSES LONG WOOLSHAWLS,
MISSES SOURE WOOL SHAWL
CHILDREN'S LONa AND SQUABB
WOOL SHAWL&

NEWEST STYES IN

Ladies', !Missesand Oldldrens
HOOP SKIRTS.

OHOIOE FIRST GLASS INECUSANOE
BY THE

Cash Capital, $1,600.000,•

ASSETS. JULY 1.1.862. •

Mptket Value.
.--$281.687 38
.- 952.461 CO
... 685,41ea

225,033 00
107.41200

... 168,3* to
87.963.18

Cash & Treas. Notes
Bank Stooks-, ...........
11. S. A State Socks
CRT Bonds
.railroad ... ...

Mortgage Bonds... ......

Real Estate. uniaoambered
Total Assets 82488.138 n

LIABILITIES.
Claims, unadjusted and not due 4174362 16

Ere and Inland Navigation Inadrinee se-cantedat as favorable rate= and rulee as are con-sistent with fair profit and reliable indemniq.

DWBLLINGS. OUTBUILDINGS AND 00N-
TENTS.

Insured on most favorable terms, for a term ofoliveyearsorless: Losses.°aitably adjusted andpromptly paid. .
Applications Solicited: Policies issued with-

opt velar, and all business attended to withfidelity and dim‘tch by
A.A.

63 Fourth street,
Pittsburgh Pa.oclalmd

JAM[ES ROBB,
NO. S;f MARKET STREET

H149 nowonh nd a large stock offall and winter
)1300 03 AND SHOED,

Comprising al the different varieties and style
to be found.

Ladies', Mi es and Children's Balmoral Bootswith double an hippie ,nleg.
Mena' Boyd' and Youth's Calf, Coarseand KirBoots, Shoesa d Brolrans.
Mons'Long .eged Water Proof Cavalry Boots

ofaear tid=n"entegtAok as he warrants hisgoods to give ganerilsat iNfaislo;ii,Roam
0c29 89 Rqrket Wee.

BANK ELECTIONS
~ PIITSIIII UM THUOT C. ItrAßY.i,cr 7,..7''..57'.,S- ' Out.berMit, 1862

1clgi.itrr ,ON reoi TiixtaE Dlltr.C%-

TORS id thiq Comn.ny will be head at the
itanking Hoit9e, en MO'S 1) kY, November 10th.
1832. between tho boort of 11 a. in. and I,p, in

JOtipi D. SOULA.Y. thvbier.

MEI:C1111SM AND MANUFACTURER'S BA 818.
October 18th. 1802.

N ELECTION FOR DIREIMORSOF:
XII- this Bank will be held at the Banking'
House onthe third Monday of November next,
betwebn the hours of tenand two : also a genera
meeting of the stockholders will be held at the
same place, on the first neaday of November
next at ten o'clock a. to.

ocl4:td W. H. DENNY. Cashier.

Crrizaa's BINS.
'Pittsburgh. October 17th,1882.

A N ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN DI•
111. RICO LORE of this Ban will be held at the'Baokimgg Nouse. on bionday. November 17th. be-
tween the houra of 10 a. In.and 2P. m. TheT
tam' annual meetir gt ofstooklplders will bo hold
on Tuesday, D °Telpher Ith, a, 11 o'..lock, a. in.

ocl6 GEO. VAN DOREN Cashier:.
ALLsortavt BAS[, 1

.October 15th. 1.86X. J -

N ELECTrON FOR DIEECTORS OF
XII. this Bank will be held at the banking
House, on the 17th day of November next. be•
tween the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock.

general meeting of the stockholders will
held on the 4th day of November next. at.lo.o'clock,-a. m. J. W. COOK, Cashier.

oc16:1m

UIVIDr:ND~3.

PITTSBURGH, November
rortE WESTERN INSURANCE COX::
N. PAN Y of Pitrabirgb, has this day dechtrid

a Dirliend of TWO AND A HAIN 'DOLLARS
Per share on itecapital stool , oat of the earned
prey:dna sof tae 1.st six wont ra ablehn and
after the 11th. F. W. OORDON, dec%

norn2wd

Maoist: (5" De.xictPittsburgh. Nov. 4.16.62.• J
irEIIIE :11E0111A1 PCPS' BANKBASTM.B

.111. day declared a Dividend of FUUR PER
CENT. on the capitalstock exclu=ive o 7 G ,vertt—-
meat lax) tayahle to the S.ockholdere enor after
itte 4th inst. • Gil°. D. 51cONEW, Cashier.

nos

AUTO/HESTPittsburgh, Nov. 4,1°62. 'f•

MINE PRESIDENTAND iDIRECTOIIII
1 cf thi= Bank, have this day aeolared a divi-

dend of FOUR PER CENT. on die chid al stock,
payable to Stockholders or their legal represen-
t.tives on and after the 14th inst. fun of ilovern-
meet tax. J. W. COOK, Cashier.

std.

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

DRESS GOODS,

Balmoral Skirts,

HOOP SKIRTS,

PLAID AND GREY . FLANNELS,.
PRINTS AND GINGRAMS,

MUSLINS AND LINENS,
NEEDLE WORK,

HOSIERY, CLOVES, &C., &C.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL buyers will bear
In mind that we have a very large steel purchas-
ed beforethe late advance and will be sold very
low for CASH ONLY,

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street.

.<4

FIRESU STOCK OF
•

WINTER GOODS.
SUST RECEIVED FROM

N PA W V' 0 'EL A
A CROICiE AND SUPERB LOT OF

NEW WINTER CLOTHS,
CASS;NIERES AND VESTINCS,

Including savers' new lines of

FANCY COATINGS,
Of the most desirable styles, anti a full line of

0 V EEC OA.PIN R.
THE BEST TO BE EOUII3 IN EASTERN MARKET
Onr stock has been; selected with a desire toplease the tastes of all who may favor tts with

their patronage. .7

SAM'L GRAY & SON.
' MERCHANT TAILORS..No.lBFifth street.N. It Ten gotta Coat hands wanttl.or-31

Ir.B. SELY.
Lie 141FIFETH STREET. oapoalte Cathedral

REAL ESTATE AND GrNERAL AGENT.
DNALKII3

NOTES.BObiI)I3.I.IORTGAGES andother Beat-
tics.. ap

warikur, PAPER. OLD .PRIOJEDT• for uJo_

W. Pbi _

. MARS/1414.


